
                                             

 

Elections Have Consequences  

and Your Industry Needs You to Vote 

This election could possibly be one of the most important in your lifetime. It’s every election because the 

results always have consequences. Its up to you to voters whether they are good or bad… Government is 

deeply entrenched in all our lives, and it continues to grow tying the outcomes to you and your families. 

Election day November 8 will decide many things in your personal lives but as importantly the 

construction industry for which you belong. With a record number of Vermont politicians leaving the 

state legislature and US Congress for retirements or other endeavors we have an amazing opportunity to 

elect leaders who will either help or burden your industry and lives through regulations, funding, and 

economic issues that impact everyone. 

At the US Congress level for example we have issues like funding our transportation and capital programs 

which are essential to your work. With record funding coming in from the Infrastructure and Jobs Act, 

and other employer assistance during the past 3 years of COVID-19 we must make sure those investments 

are not just short term but will create long lasting programs which will help you support your families. 

We also want to avoid unnecessary regulations which make your work harder attached to those funds.  

Likewise, here in Vermont we have numerous economic issues like housing, workforce development and 

support for your families to be worried about. We would like to see more funds for our CTEs and career 

programs so we can reverse the decline of available human support in our industry. Once we get them 

trained, we must find homes for them, and we know that the current market is out of control with the 

cause being a lack of affordable housing.  

Making sure you, your friends and family get out to vote by November 8th is essential. That is why 

AGC/VT and AGC of America are making it easy for you to find out whether you are registered to vote, 

register if not and learn who are your candidates. To find out whether you are registered, how to register 

and about candidates use the QR code with your smartphone or visit www.constructionvotes.com. 
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